
SOLD By Ryan Langham & Thomas

Clark

Medical/Consulting • Retail • Showrooms/Bulky Goods

212 Kennedy Drive, Tweed Heads West, NSW 2485

Floor Area:

850 m²

Land Area:

2749.00 m² (approx)

Sold

$3,125,000
Sold: Thu 13-Feb-20

www.realcommercial.com.au/503432250

http://www.realcommercial.com.au/503432250
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Property Description

Freehold Medical and Retail
Fully Tenanted
Fixed Annual Increases

- Income $204,000*pa + GST + outgoings + fixed annual increases
- 4 Tenants on 804*m2 NLA with upside to create more!
- Only 30%* site coverage on 2,749m2* of land
- Huge 60m* frontage with two driveways
- Prime position on the bank of the Tweed River
- Fantastic positioning on the major connecting road from the Tweed City to Tweed Valley.
- A huge potential rental increase could be achieved with 2 of the tenant's call us to find out
how!
- First time offered to the market in 29 years
- Income and development upside potential

Contact Ryan Langham or Thomas Clark for more information.

*Approx

This property is being sold by auction or without a price and therefore a price guide can not
be provided. The website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website
functionality purposes.

Disclaimer:
Ray White has not independently checked any of the information we merely pass on. We
make no comment on and give no warranty as to the accuracy of the information contained
in this document which does not constitute all or any part of any offer or contract by the
recipient. Prospective purchasers/lessees must rely on their own enquiries and should
satisfy themselves as to the truth or accuracy of all information given by their own
inspections, searches, inquiries, advices or as is otherwise necessary. No duty of care is
assumed by Orchid Avenue Realty trading as Ray White Surfers Paradise Commercial
divisions toward the recipient with regard to the use of this information and all information
given is given without responsibility.

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Tenanted
Investment

212 Kennedy Drive, Tweed Heads West, NSW 2485

Ryan Langham
07 5538 1555

Thomas Clark
0426287188

Ray White Commercial - Gold Coast
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